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I Editorial I 

This issue of Fishbyte-in-Nugu has two papers on the 
inland fisheriesresourcesof Bangladesh,and their relationship 
is obvious: any sound management policy restson knowledge 
of the key features of the stocks that arc cxploitcd. These 
two papers thus document, for Bangladesh, how research 
and managemcnt may be articulated. . 

Thc rclationship bctween the two papcrs on rescarch on 
upwclling systems (to which charitable souls may add my 
essay in this issuc of N a p  on the "Peruvian anchoveta, 
Charlcs Darwin and us"), and thc thrce papcrs on Lake 
Kariba may not be so obvious. Thcre is a strong link, 
howcvcr: Lake Kariba, an artificial lake, w'as stocked with 
a clupcid Limnothrissn miodon very similar to thcanchovies 
of upwclling systcms, and thc methods used or suggcsted 

to study the now important L. miodon fishcrics of Lake 
Kariba, are those traditionally uscd to study upwclling 
fisheries. Havingestablished thislink, I hopc that rcscarchcrs 
working on  both types of systcms will coopcratc. Fishhytc 
can serve as a forum for thcse exchanges. 

Mr. T. Sudjastani, whose obituary appears on p 44-45, 
was also a fricnd of mine. 

One more item: this issuc of Fishbyte will bc the last t o  

bcar Ms. Abbic Cruz-Trinidad's name as NTFS sccrctsry. 
She will bc rcplaccd in January 1993 by MP. Ecth Eleccion. 
I thank Abbie for many ycars of creative and rcspcctf:ll 
interactions (but wait: shc is notgone.Shc will still contributc 
to Fishbyte a s  an author!). D. Puuly 
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Abstract  

A brief description of the NMFS/ORSTOM/ICLARM Climate and 
Eastern Ocean Systenis (CEOS) project is given. CEOS will study the 
four major eastern boundary current regions (Peru/Chile, California, 
Northwest and Southwest Africa) and attempt to separate local short- 
tcrm changes of their resources and/or dynamics from long-term, 
climatic global changes. Expected products range from a large, widely 
acccssible oceanographic/a tmosphcricda tabasc to various documen ts 
that will present key resultsas well as improved contacts and stronger 
analytical  capabilities in cooperating national institutions. 

Introduct ion 

The injection of millions of tonnes of greenhouse gases  
into the earth's a tmosphere m a y  be viewed a s  a gigantic 
experiment  a imed  a t  explor ing the earth's reaction to 
such challenge. Unfortunately, this  experiment  i s  run  
without  p rope r  "controls",and hence the hca ted debates  
about  t he  actual  impact  of those gases  m a y  last too long, 
bcyond the  t ime where the "expcriment" should be 
callcd off. Theinternational scientificcommunityis forced, 
however, t o  addres s  this problem in spi te  of the lack of 
scientific controls. 

O n e  w a y  t o  addres s  this  i s  t h rough  the  comparat ive 
mcthcd,amapr tool in thoscdisciplinesin whichcxpcrimcnts 
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a r e  ha rd  t o  perform, e.g., evolutionary biology (Mayr 
19821, a n d  fisheries scicncc (Parrish e t  al. 1983; Bakun 
1985). 

Given the  importance of the fou r  major  upwelling 
systemsoffPem/Chile,Califomia, Northwestand Southwest 
Africa(Fig. 1)bothassourcesof  f ishandasCO,"pumps",  
scientists f rom the Pacific Fisheries Environmental Croup 
(PFEG), t he  National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), 
lnst i tut  Francais de Recherche Scientifique p o u r  le 
Dfveloppcment  en Coopfrat ion (ORSTOM), a n d  tlic 
Internat ional  Cen te r  for  Living Aqua t i c  Rcsourccs  
Management (ICLARM),and partners fromother institutions 
have  teamed u p  to investigate these sys t ems  in  the 
context of global changes, through a project called CEOS 
(Climate and Eastern Ocean Systems) funded  b y  the 
National Oceanicand Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
a n d  ORSTOM. 

Object ives  of CEOS 

The CEOS project i s  a n  intcrnational collaborativc 
s t u d y  of potential effects of global climate change  o n  the 
living resources of the highly product ive castcrn ocean 
upwelling ecosystemsand on  theecological a n d  economic 
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rig.  1. Location of the four major upwelling systems to be investigated by CEOS, with photos 
of some of the major sources of information on these systems. 

issues directly associated with such effects. A major 
focus of the study are the clupeoid fishes (anchovies, 
sardines, etc.) that are heavily exploited in these large 
marine ecosystemsand which haverecentlybeenexhibiting 
episodes of collapse, rebound, or switches in dominance. 

The major objectives of the CEOS project are thus to: 
1) assemble, summarize, and analyze the data record of 
the past four decades regarding the four eastern ocean 
boundary upwelling ecosystems mentioned above along 
with data from other upwelling areas; 2) apply the 
comparative method to identify key physical processes 
and ecosystems responses; 3) resolve underlying global- 
scalc trends in each individual regional system that may 
be obscured by local interyear and in terdecadal variability; 
4) investigate the relationship of these global trends to 
accumulating greenhouse effects; 5) construct scenarios 
for future consequences of global climate change on 
upwelling resources; and 6) analyze and project ecological 
and social impacts on associated human activities and 
values. 

Eastern ocean upwelling ecosystems present certain 
advantages that maymake thestudyofeffectsofclimate 
change on marineecosystems particularly tractable; thus 
thc study may serveaneven widerpurposeasan illustration 
of the sorts of impact that could affect more complex 
marine ecosystems. 

The most immediate response to greenhouse warming 
is expected to occur within the atmosphere rather than 
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within the ocean, affecting thc 
wind field over the ocean, and 
hence, patterns of upwelling. 
Bakun (1990) presentsevidencc 
of this already occurring over 
the past decades. Thus global 
climate changc could 
substantially alter thc factors 
that detcrminc favorable 
rcproductivchabitat, longbcforc 
ocean temperature changcs 
brought on by grccnhousc 
warming may be evident. 
Byanalyzingtimescricsdata 

from sim i I a rl y f II nc t i on i n g 
regional ccosystcms distribu tcd 
overtheglobc, we hope to tcasc 
out the significant global trends 
from within the”noiscIcvel”of 
naturally occurring regional 
climatic variability. By thew, 
trends can be mechanistically 
linked to accumulating 
greenhouse effects, and would 
constituteone basis for projection 
into the future. 

A somewhat independent 
basis for projecting effects of . ,  I 

climatechange will be sought in the analysis of the largc 
amplitude natural regional variability (i.e., the “noise”) 
overlying the trends. That is, ccosystcm responses to 
shorter-period interyear variationsin large-scalc atmosphcric 
forcing that may bc confined to a single region will also 
be analyzed. In this approach, greatly increased dcgrccs 
of freedomforempiricalmodelformulationandverification 
are obtained from the more numerous realizations of 
shorterperiodeventsin thedata recordand from the fact 
that the different regional sets of realizations may bc 
independent from one another. 

Some initial sccnarios arealready available. Forcxamplc, 
Bakun (1990)hasargucd that oncconsequcnccofincrcascd 
grccnhousc effects that can be confidently cxpcctcd is 
that temperature gradient between the ocean and thc 
continentswill incrcarduring the spring-summerupwclling 
seasons in thew systems. This would be reflcctcd in 
increased alongshore wind and enhanced sea brcczc 
circulation, which would impact recruitment (Mendclssohn 
and Mendo 1987). Evidence exists for an “optimal 
environmental window” with respect to wind effects 
(Fig. 2), such that changes in characteristic wind speed 
may disrupt finely tuncd reproductive strategies of thc 
small pelagic fishcs which areessential trophiccomponcnts 
of thesc ecosystems. 

Another approach to identifying trends in ccosystcm 
processes will be through the construction of scqucnccs 
of trophic modcls of the ccosystcms and by computing 
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i modcls  for each ot the invcstigatcd systems. 
~ Idcntificationof trcndsattrihutablc to(glob,il) 

c l imatcchangcand of thcmcchanisms tor clianp* 
(orconvcrscly, for homcostasis) will bcattcmptcd 
via detailed analysis of tcmporal changcs in 
ascendcncy a n d  related indices. Thc analysis 
will include comparisons among upwelling sys tcms 
a n d  a l so  comparisons with models  of othcr 
systems (coral reefs, estuarics, frcshwatcr bodics, 
ctc.) presently being accumulatcd a t  ICLARM 
within the  framework of a projcct on  "Global 
Comparisonsof Aquatic Ecosystcms" (Christensen 
a n d  Pauly, in  prcss). 

Humanachvitics facing local and  global changcs 
a re  a l so  s tudied.  The  exploitation of marine 

Wind rp.ed (mr-'l 
_. areas  appea r s  to be  a real challcngc d u c  to tlic 

publication ofa considerable database, 
including 30 years' worth of 
oceanographic and biological time 
series (see contributions in Pauly et 
al. 1989) Recent progress included 
the construction of a set of 17 trophic 
(ECOPATH 11) models (Jarre- 
Teichmann 1993, including models 
of three periods characterized by 
different specindominanceand fishing 
patterns systems, "monthly" models 
captunngxasonal changesand models 
typifyingwarm and cold temperature 
anomalies (El NiRo/La Nitia) 

An informal workshop on Fig. 1. Pelicans o f f  the Peruvian coast-their 
much reduced populations reflect the much reduced "Simulation Peruvian 

ASTRID JARRE- populations o/ anchoveta. their main prey. (Photo by upwelling ecosystem" has recently 
beenconductcd withlCLARM support, 
in the context of the CEOS Projcct 

collaborative rcscarch with the lnstituto (seep 26) Five scientistsof the informal 
J$RGENSEN del Mar del Peru (IMARPE) a t  Callao, Danish"CopcnhagenModcllingGroup" 

Peru,onthcPeruvianupwellingecosystem (CMC), I e ,  the last author, as well as 
Faithful rcaders of N a p  will note This cooperation, aimed ultimately at a Henning Melcr, Henrik Maler, Sbrcn 

that Fig 1 isa reproductionofthecover model for managing the large pelagic NielsenandjBrgenSaiomonsenmctuith 
photo o f  the April 1990 issue, which fisheries of Peru, resulted to date in the AJTand WHatKollekolleSeminarCcntcr 
alsoincludcdabricfremarkonlCLARM's construction, (partial) analysis and  near Copenhagen during 79-20 August, 

Brainstorming 
Workshop on 

Simulation 
Modelling of the 

Peruvian 
Upwelling 

Ecosystem 

- -_ TEICHMANN A _ ? K e  Teichmann) 
WOLF HERTLEIN 

I 
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Linkages of the CEOS Project 

The CEOS project addresses most of the strategic and 
integrating priorities listed in the U.S. “Global Research 
Program Priority Framework”, especially the “Ecological 
Systems and Dynamics” category, and addressesin some 
way most of the issues listed under that category: e.& 
“(assembly and analysis of) Long-Term Measurements 
of Structure/Function”, “Response to Climateand Other 
Stresses”, “Interactions Between Physical and Biological 
Processes”, “Models of Interactions, Feedbacks, and 
Responses”, “Productivity/Resource Models”, etc. 

The project is designed within the general framework 
of theInternationalProgram of OceanScienceinRelation 
toLiving Resources(OSLR), whichiscosponsoredby the 
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission and the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
(Bakun et ai. 1982). It can be considered an initial effort 
in thenewlyproposedsubprogramofOSLRand Ecosystem 
Dynamics and Living Resources (EDLR). Elements of 
CEOS directly related with “recruitment” constitute 
contributions to the Sardine-Anchovy Recruitment Project 
(SARP), a major component of thehternational Recruitment 
Program (IREP) of OSLR. 

Several national researchlaboratonesworkingon similar 
systemsareassociatedwith thisproject throughacooperative 
agreement WithORSTOM. This project presently includes: 
the Institut Scientifique des Pkhes Maritimes, Morocco; 
the Centre de Recherches Oceanographiques #Abidjan, 
Cbte d’ Ivoire; the Fisheries Research Utilization Branch, 

Ghana; and the Centre de RecherchesOckanographiques 
de Dakar-Thiaroye,%nCgal, which will focus on regional 
case studies of climatic variability, coastal ecosystem 
dynamicand associated humanrespnses.Themllaboration 
of scientists from these institutes with the CEOS project 
is funded by the Scientific Committee on Dynamics and 
Useof RenewableResources (DURR)of ORSTOM. Other 
national institutions are linked directly with the project, 
and/or through their own linkages with ICLARM. 

Expected Products and Results of the 
CEOS Project 

The project is expected to produce new insights - but 
these we cannot plan. We have planned some of the 
products, however, in which these insights willbe presented. 
These will be: 

- a multiauthored book, tentatively titled “Global 
versus Local Changes in Marine Pelagic Systems”, 
which will contain most of the research results; 

- one synopsis for each of the four anchovy species 
making up the bulk of the biomass in each of the 
abovementioned ecosystems (Engradis ringens, E. 
mordax, E. encrasicolus and E. capensis); 

- a report presenting ECOPATH I1 models of the 
four systems, and the data upon which they are 
based; 

- various scientific papers in the primary literature 

1992, for a brainstorming session on the 
conceptualization and construction of a 
spatially structured simulation model 
of the system. The participants agreed 
that the model should be aimed at 
predicting sustainable anchoveta catch 
for a few months in the future, given 
coastal wind, temperature observations, 
and a fishing pattern. The model should 
consider the biological intcractionsamong 
the key fi:h species anchoveta, sardine, 
mackerel, hake, and bonito, as  well as 
thcimpact of the fisheryon thesegroups. 
The model should also consider the 
pinnipeds and guanobirds asadditional 
top predator groups. 

After construction of a conceptual 
ciagramof themodel inspired by earlier 
\\.ark of Dr. Peter Muck of the 
GTZ/IMARPE PROCOPA Project (Jarre 
et al .  1991), the participants agreed to 
proceed as  follows: 
(:) Constructionofsingle-speciesmodcl 

of Peruviananchoveta inan artificial 
environment, disregarding spatial 
resolution; 

( i i )  Stepwise inclusion of theothei four 
major fish groups into this model; 

(iii) inclusion of spatial resolution, as  
required for fisheries management, 
with alongshore,offshore,anddepth 
components. 

Thegroup alsolisted the required state 
variables, forcing functions and 
parameters, as  well as  thc set of nonlinear 
diffcrcntial equations that will be used 
for the construction of the anchoveta 
model, whichis nowbcing parameterized 
by WH and will bc programmed and 
evaluated indirect cmpera tion with Jbrgen 
Salomonsen within thencxt few months. 

The model will include a user-friendly 
output interface ba sed on the GEOMARPE 
software developed at ICLARM, thus 
enabling Peruvian scientists and fisheries 
managers toassess immediately theresults 
ofdifferentmodel runsand,c.g ,evaluate 
the consequence of alternative fishing 
patterns undc r  given mcterological 
oceanographic conditions. 
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The CEOS project, as  one of its contributions, 
will make the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data 
Set (COADS) available for use on MS DOS and Mac I 1  
PersonalComputers at twodifferent levels of resolution. 

Worldwide data on  air temperature, sea-surface 
temperature, surface winds, sea-level pressure and 
number of observations were extracted for 1946-90 
from the Word Weather Disk (CD ROM) and from 
original COADS files, then implemented into 
microcomputer files. 

A program called CODE2 was then written which 
can bc used at the first level of resolution to retricve 
monthly means by 2" squares, pertaining to a single 
boxor acomplex staircaseof 2"boxesaIongacoastline. 
Output from the CODE2 program consists of annual 
and monthly output files, and a binary file of the 
selecteddata. Theannual output fileshowsona single 
line the 12 monthly means of a single parameter for a 
year, by parameter. The monthly output file shows all 
five parameters for a year, by month. The data are 
comma delimited in each output file, allowing for 
easy import into sprcadsheet and/orgraphics software. 

Thesccond levclof rcsolution willcreate programs 
for retrieving the raw data (rather than 2" monthly 
means) f;om the COADS data set. This involves more 
than 2.3 gigabytes of data, starting from 1870. Before 
this reorganization, access to the COADS data set was 
available only on  a mainframe computer and was a 
slow and tedious process. Contact the CEOS Project, 
c /o  PFEC for details. 

Also, theprojectwill support theentryintoFISHBASE, 
a computerized encyclopedia of fish (Pauly and Froese 
1991), of the biological data on the major fish species in 
each of the abovecited four upwelling systems. Further, 
the CEOS project will make available, most probably on 
CD-ROM (laser) disk, the time series of oceanographic 
and other data upon which trend analyses will be based. 
This applies particularly to the COADS data set, which 
willbemadeavailable foruseonMSDOS(andMac1ntosh) 
personal computers (box). 

Timing and Additional Linkages 

The PFEG and ORSTOM component of the CEOS 
project began mid-1991 when Claude Roy and Philippe 
Cury, both from ORSTOM, began what will be a two- 
year stay at PEG, in Monterey, California, USA, while 
the two-year ICLARM component (D. Pauly and V. 
Christensen) began in September 1992. 

Thus, the project will last until mid-1994 at least, and 
this offersnumerous possibilities for interested colleagues 
indevelopingordeveloped countries to team up with us. 
If you are interested, please write to the CEOS project at 
PFEG, P.O. Box 831, Monterey, California, 93942, USA, 
or fax us at (408) 646-3319. & 
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